
TWO THIRD-CENTURY INSCRIPTIONS 

A DECREE IN HONOR OF KOMEAS, 280/79 B.C. 

A small fragment of Pentelic marble, with the back preserved, found on April 
8, 1938, on the North slope of the Athenian Acropolis near the wall behind the Church 
of the Savior. 

Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.102 m.. 
thickness, 0.09 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 

Inv. No . E. M. 12967. 

The horizontal space occupied by 
five letters is 0.06 m., and the space occu- 

L'Em ....... dpied by five lines is 0.056 m. 
This new text and I.G., 2eyp, 672 

were inscribed by the same man. The 

[|o v r?istones exhibit, besides identical lettering, 
similar workmanship. 

Fig. 1. A Decree in Honor of Kom eas, 
280/79 B.c. 

280/79 B.c. :TOIX. 50 

...... atpXOv'Tro E 3st 'AKauavr'iSoF; 3EKa4[T]-q[sg iTpv-r 

[IaVEag ........ ....... . Eypa...... ~p~ ] ~. 'EXV 6~ [oX,] 
[Wvos EVWTEL E7rrt EKa, E tKOOWEL T7~ TpvTaIVEta' EK] KXJTlc K.[pI] 
[a' rtv IrpoESpcovT EqrE'J1TSbLtEV IPHvpyOv 'Aya60dpXov Aa] IirTPEV [ Kat] 

5 [cvr0Vrp6EEpov ' Ei0Ev rw 8/1o,)U' 44XtrtXrog 'Ao-rvyEv] ov ?V [ct aLIra] 

[8. EEV' iEL&Eo 'AOqovaco ot OtKOWVTE9 Ev A. voot] Jiroa4C[vov] 
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[ cr Kco/edav rov ViT7O ro ov 8& eOV XELporovreOvrTa trra] pXov e[i AiL] 
[,WLov KaMctX) Kcat (XoTL.ct)O ErtLEEtEXjaro-o-aL Trj" Arjivlov Ka [Ta T)] 

[v' ap X(Yv, aT7ro)atvov0tLv 8e avrTO Kai &tarEXEiv Ei TraTcri] rot[9 KaL] 

10 [poC9 rpo pvoLav roVt0Evov oXTTg av at 7roXELC rarpo X daX]Xi[Xag K] 

[at ot TroroX TlovTa o1LovoCTL KLa OCiKWOC T1r7V T]E 7T [oXt] 

Iv Kat ITqv Xpav v pr Etpr'L ----------------- 

The new fragment is part of a copy of a decree already published, I.G., II2, 672, 
which votes honors and a gold crown to Komeas, hipparch sent by Athens to its 
cleruchy on Lemnos. In a recent article Meritt has re-examined this decree, and 
argued convincingly that it should be assigned to the year 280/79 B.C. (Hesperia, IV, 
1935, p. 578). If we accept his premises that Decree II (lines 17-39) is concerned 
with the confusion on Lemnos and the dissension between the cities Hephaestia and 
Myrrhina after the restoration of democracy following the death of Lysimachos in 
the summer of 281 B.C., and the immediate appointment of an Athenian hipparch to 
settle the quarrels, then Decree I, which ratifies the recommendation of the Lemnian 
cleruchs, must be dated in 280/79. This supposition is inherently probable, for in 
Decree II (line 28) the phrase o6'ovo]ovcav Ka L 8%fJoKpaTovpElvqv Trlo 8sjLoL T(ot ev 
'Hao-Tiat echoes the reference to dissension in Decree I (lines 8-9). 

It is unfortunate that in both inscriptions the portions of the stelae recording the 
archon's name are lacking; but it is quite certain that the name contained eleven letters 

(or twelve if the iota of Err is elided). The possible candidates for this year have 
been examined again by Meritt (Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 104), with the result that 
Et)io-OrTpaTro seems to be the most probable restoration. 

The new text presents errors in several instances. The scribe engraved in line 2 
the name of the month as 'EXaa/ ,[oXtavos], but in line 2 of I.G., II2, 672 the reading 
is clearly MovvtXLtvos, while in both cases the days of the month and the prytany are 
correctly recorded. The form MovvtxtLvos of I.G., II2, 672 is correct.1 Other differ- 
ences from I.G., II2, 672 are: in line 5 the omission of the phrase rel /3ovXEi from the 
formula of sanction, and the addition of a final sigma to the patronymic of 3iXLTr7Tro9. 

The infinitive erqEi/encrro--at is spelled with two sigmas. The new piece enables us 
to improve the restorations in lines 6-7 of I.G., II2, 672, where the text should now 
read: r[[r Arf'vov KLara r7v apx-r, aTro4a] iovovLv. That this fragment should prove 
to be a copy of I.G., II2, 672 is not at all surprising, for other duplicates have been 
found; e. g., I.G., II2, 155 (of which I.G., II2, 203 is only a worthless copy by Pittakys) 
is a duplicate of I.G., II, 44; also cf. I.G., II2, 34, 35; 116, 117. 

1 The year is ordinary. The twentieth day of the tenth prytany is the two hundred and eighty- 
fifth day of the year, and the nineteenth day of Mounichion is also the two hundred and 
eighty-fifth day. 
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EUGENE SCHWEIGERT 

A NOTE ON THE TREATY BETWEEN ATHENS AND AETOLIA IN 
THE EARLY THIRD CENTURY B.C. 

In 1918 Pomtow published for the first time a fragment of a marble stele found 
at Delphi of which only the inscribed face and the back are preserved (Klio, XV, 
pp. 7-8, nos. 5-6). The stone contains parts of two texts and is broken away so that 
the conclusion of the decree and the mere beginnings of the treaty are all that remain. 
For us the chief interest lies in the partially preserved text of the treaty, an alliance 
between Athens and Aetolia. Both texts, as I have ascertained from an excellent 
squeeze procured through the generosity of J. Bousquet of the Ecole Fran?aise 
d'Athenes, were engraved by the same cutter, so that if one or the other text can be 
dated, that date will hold for both texts. No attention has been paid to the conclusion 
of the decree except to point out that it is obviously part of an Athenian decree in 
honor of more than two Athenians. 

On the evidence of the letter forms, the only evidence so far adduced, Pomtow 
dated it about the end of the third century B.C., and suggested tentatively a connection 
with the Social War of 219 B.C. The text of the treaty was republished by Klaffen- 
bach (I.G., IX2, 176) and assigned by him to the period after the war of Demetrius 
"brevi post a. 228." Most recently the text has been discussed by the French scholar 
Flaceliere (Les Aitoliens a Delphes, p. 190), who thought that the letter forms were 
characteristic of the early third century B.C. His suggestion with regard to the 
historical setting is that the alliance was contracted when Pyrrhus entered the 
Peloponnese and many cities deserted Antigonos. 

In line 3 of this decree, which was inscribed by the same hand as the treaty, is 
a reading which should yield considerable guarantee of the general correctness of 
Flaceliere's date. Pomtow read there: [- - - -1a rovg EtrErLE[ayiL'vovS]. No trace of a 
tau can be read on the squeeze after the second epsilon; only the lowest part of a 
vertical hasta is preserved, and indeed if there had been a tau, part of it should appear 
on the stone. Likewise the first vertical hasta in the line seems to be quite clearly an 
iota and not, as Pomtow read, an alpha. 

It should be noted that the word JaKpoIroXEL in the line above shows that here we 
have the formulaic conclusion of an Attic decree, which provides for the erection of 
the inscribed stele on the acropolis and the payment for it by the plural board of 
treasurers. In line 3 I should restore therefore: [- - Epp'o'ia] roV '9 eT rE [SLOLKUT-)Et 
7T yevoUJEvov vadXOc/a ----]. The use of this formula at Athens was restricted to 
the years 288-262 B.C. Flaceliere's date (between the Gallic invasion and the Chre- 
monidean War), that is, within the period of freedom from Macedonian control, is 
thus shown to have been closer than Pomtow's to the correct date. 
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A more precise dating of the texts is difficult, for too little is known of Aetolian 
relationships with Athens and Antigonos in the early third century. It appears that 
about 288 B.C. Aetolia and Athens were on good terms (I.G., II2, 652; Wilhelm, 
IpayptareTlatL r 'AKa8ucias 'AOrAv&v, IV, 1936, p. 3), but by 281/0 Athens had become 
an ally of Sparta against Antigonos while Aetolia was allied with Antigonos (Flace- 
liere, op. cit., p. 82). From the Gallic invasion to the return of Pyrrhus in 275 
Athens, Antigonos, and Aetolia were again on good terms, and Athens had moreover 
a hieromnemon in the Amphictyony from 277 on (Flaceliere, op. cit., p. 196). By 
274/3 Antigonos, it seems, held Peiraeus, and it is therefore improbable during the 
war between Pyrrhus and Antigonos (when Athens favored Pyrrhus) that Athens 
should contract an alliance with Aetolia (Ferguson, Tribal Cycles, p. 72, note 2).2 
During the Chremonidean War Aetolia appears to have remained neutral and prob- 
ably made no alliance with Athens. The process of elimination leaves two possible 
periods for the contracting of the alliance: 288-281 and 278-275/4 during both of 
which Athens was free from M/acedonian control. The balance may be thrown in 
favor of the latter years because of Athens' close connection with the Delphic 
Amphictyony and consequently with Aetolia. 

EUGENE SCHWEIGERT 
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

2 Klaffenbach accepts hesitatingly Flaceliere's suggestion about dating the treaty in 272, but 
asks why Aetolia was not found fighting on the side of Athens during the Chremonidean War 
if her alliance was so recent (Klio, XXXII, 1939, p. 197). All that can be said is that Aetolia 
remained neutral. 
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